Select Board
7/20/20
Present: Jim Waterman, Ron Price, Steve Bennett, Travis Price, Elaine Higgins, Alyssa Brugger,
Dylan Turner, Cindy Abbott, Nathan McCann, and Ann Marie Adamson.
Fire Chief Jim Waterman presents dry vac test still needs to be done, still waiting on estimate to
fix a door. Assisted a call in Unity the other day.

Public Works Director presents waste removal weights: Freedom 664lbs, Montville 4840lbs,
total 11480lbs.
Brush pile and offers from outside people- town liability, anyone who is interested needs to get
insurance and it needs to be cleaned up by Labor Day.
Regarding the rat clean up, can not be a volunteer, needs to be an employee of the town. Just
in case something happens the town is covered. Possibly the Animal Control Officer, however
that is unlikely. Look into trappers and see if they have liability insurance. Ron can reach out to
someone and update town next week. Can not be a volunteer because the location is
considered a hazard location.
Public works is still ditching on Goosepecker.

Citizen concerns: Laura Greeley asking about having Select Board meeting in the election hall.
Because of social distancing spacing, and health concerns for now the Select Board will
continue to have the meetings hybrid.
Dylan Turner asked how many people are attending the internet meeting tomorrow? Elaine is
not sure, has no solid answers. Everyone will be wearing masks or Zooming in. This contradicts
the Select Board meeting and not opening. Steve responds we could do meetings outdoors, a
lot of internet issues in town.
If Select Board opens it would be first come first serve which would not be fair, election hall
does not have great connection, and the Select Board does not feel comfortable allowing
everyone in.
Post Office account still needs to be corrected- Alyssa is working with Trio to fix their system
and to show correct amount which should be $24,942.00.
Simple IRA contributions need to be put in weekly, not every month.
Boynton letter- needs to be sent out.

Peter Crawford received a call last week with the town not dealing with the asbestos.
Remediation of asbestos kicks in when there is 3-5 feet of asbestos. Peter was not sure if that
was the amount found- he was the one who found it, he thinks it may be enough to enforce the
law, however he is not sure. Waste Management is a licensed disposal, however they are not
licensed for remediation of asbestos. Peter will call TRC solutions regarding their previous
report on the Skidgell lot, he will review this and will hopefully have an answer this week or
next.
Ron thinks trying to hold this whole process up for the town without having solid facts does not
make any sense.
Treasurers Report presented by Alyssa Brugger payroll is $6,135.58, AP 8,607.03, ending
checkbook is $340,611.20.
Steve makes a motion to approve the Payroll for $6,135.58 and AP $8,607.03, Elaine seconds
motion. Unanimous.
Jackie sent a list of building permits from 2019- to present. Ron shared it with the Select Board.
Executive Session 1 MRSA (6) A 7:20pm- 7:57pm
Town Clerk presents tax map clarification, there is a decrease in one property for unknown reasons.
Posting food pantry locations outside of the town office.
Trailer moving out of town this week.
Issue regarding Town Clerk check- Alyssa will double check with Erna tomorrow and reissue check
tomorrow.
Discussion of Cindy doing out of town vehicle registrations and keeping the clerk fee. Reviewing last
years amount of out of town vehicle registrations. Cindy would like to discuss it again in a few weeks.
The Select Board thinks other town Selectmen should reach out if they need assistance with
registrations and Cindy would like compensation from other towns.
Steve makes a motion that other Select Board’s need to reach out to our town to ask for assistance with
vehicle registration, Elaine seconds motion. Unanimous.
Ron makes a motion to adjourn, Elaine seconds motion. Unanimous.
Meeting adjourned at 8:55pm

